
Ella – Year 4 

The Magic Shoe 

 
The sound of dogs barking echoed around the sewers, once again Luke was running from the 
police dogs with his cat, Twinkie along side him, the splashing of greenish water didn't help him, 
but he had to keep running. He had taken two small salmon from the markets without paying, 'it's 
just two fish!' He thought 'what's the big deal?' It seemed that every day got worse for that poor 
boy and his cat. 
He darted home through the long, thin, winding pipes, as he had an advantage knowing the 
sewers so well. He rushed up a ladder and ran through the dusty, familiar streets he had 
wanderd through many times, all the way to his home in a huge hollow tree. " aaaah home sweet 
home " Luke panted, tired from running, Twinkie meowed, " yes, yes I'm getting it " and he gave 
Twinkie the largest of the fish, cooked his and ate it. 

Luke and Twinkie were on their way to the market, when an ancient, old man came out of an ally 
way, " hello young man " he said with a foreign accent, " what are you doing wandering these 
streets alone? " " I-I was j-just heading to th-the m-m-market " Luke replied slightly afraid, the 
man nodded along with this response, " hmmm take this shoe, put it on and all your needs will be 
forfilled. But be careful, don't go too far in  " the old man said, then he wandered off. 

'Wow that was weird'  Luke thought 'well let's put this shoe on!' It was an old and grimy hiking 
boot with dirt all through it. A wurring sound filled the air, surprisingly no one was looking at him, 
he was invisible! The scenery change from dusty, cobble streets to a grass covered land with all 
the food and money he could imagine, " wow! " He and Twinkie looked at each other in surprise, 
then they started running around, eating and collecting as much as they could. 

Suddenly, from behind a tree a huge, green, hideous monster appeared shadowing the whole 
area, and said, " if you wish to take more you must fight me, the mighty GOLLIGOTTER! " " Wow 
weird name! " Luke stated, " take me seriously! " it cried annoyed " or never see you precious 
home again! " " Ok game on! " Luke accepted the challenge, grabbed a diamond sword and 
fought, like he had never fought before, he swiped at the golligotter and the golligotter swiped at 
him. Twinkie jumped on it and then, without warning Luke swiped so hard the sword cut through 
the neck of the horrific thing, and it fell to the ground, lifeless. 

Luke ran round looking for a way home, he found a door labeled portal but it was locked, he had 
to find a key! He look and looked but could not find it. MEOW! Twinkie was looking at a silver 
shining thing in a pumkin patch, Luke grabbed it open the portal door and walked through, with 
all the food and riches he could imagine. The sight of home streets and old shops had never felt 
so welcoming. 

 


